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M A N U F A C T U R I N G

BUS RAPID TRANSIT & RAIL STATIONS
sleek lines. stylishly modern. durable strength.

CONNECTING COMMUNITIES SINCE 1991

BRT has become increasing popular in cities across North 
America as transit agencies and municipalities focus on ways 
to streamline their systems and better connect people between 
and across communities. 

Our BRT/Rail Series stations work in concert with modern 
communities implementing BRT and rail services. The stations 
sleek lines and modern twist on traditional bus shelters results 
in a BRT/Rail Series that creates a stylish Sense of Place™ for 
fast-paced metropolitan cities. With options like solar-power, 
smart device connectivity, and digital advertising/information 
displays, your community will appreciate your commitment to 
innovation.

The BRT/Rail station series is both beautiful and well built, 
bringing a combination of purpose-driven design and unsur-
passed durability to your passengers looking to connect with 
their community. Cutting-edge looks and quality craftsman-
ship... That’s the Tolar Difference.

Connecting communities with enhanced BRT and rail stations.

TOLAR’S DESIGN TEAM UNDERSTANDS:

The role that quality transit shelters and street furniture 
amenities play to connecting passengers with communities.

The practical approach to balancing costs with 
needs and desires.

A modular approach to leverage unique part cost containment 
for multiple transit shelter sizes.

Local building code requirements.

Custom branding for success.

The need for a measurable Quality Control Plan.

How to efficiently work with your chosen engineering 
design firm(s) with specific experience in transit 

hardscape, ADA and technology integration.
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M A N U F A C T U R I N G

BUS RAPID TRANSIT & RAIL STATIONS

JACKSONVILLE, FL

Completely customizable BRT solutions 
with digital information kiosks.

15-ft Signature BRT shelters with back-to-back media 
display kiosk, and custom branding over perforated 
metal panels.  Project also included 10-ft free-standing 
digital display kiosks with 32-in LCD digital screens in 
NEMA-rated enclosures with backlit LED map cases 
placed below digital screen.

DEL AMO, CA

Improving the rider experience  
for daily travelers.

Two, 30-ft high-capacity shelters feature high 
visibility branding, plentiful seating, low-draw LED 
illuminated media displays kiosk, under-roof security 
lighting, and real-time information signs. 

BOSTON, MA
Nine BRT shelters in five distinctive Signature 

Sunset models make a modern statement.

36-ft x 7-ft BRT stations with 3/8-in cleat tempered  
glass, station location branding, LED illumination,  

housing for various amenities, slat benches,  
and agency branding marker.

CARLSBAD, CA

Sleek lines typify many BRT projects to align 
with modern bus rapid transit services.

25-ft long by 14-ft deep platform shelters sport a 
high strength steel and insulated standing seam metal 

roof with concrete wrapped support posts for added 
strength and durability. Amenities include under roof 

LED lighting and highly visible station signage.

ON THE STREETS ACROSS AMERICA
(size and design examples)

These styles are representative of product options within 
this series. Scan the QR code or visit www.tolarmfg.com 
for additional ideas, options and specifications.

CHARLOTTE, NC
Various Tolar-designed shelters greet riders as they 
begin their travels on BRT lines in their community.

This 16-ft Signature Sunset shelter sits along a streetcar line sporting 
custom art glass panels unique to each stop location. The shelters 
feature extra deep roofs, bronze tint heat-formed radius roof panels, 
wide and narrow end walls for specific location requirements, and 
electric security lighting in rear beam for passenger comfort.

SEATTLE, WA
Modern symmetry fits nicely within BRT station 
platforms, accommodating large volumes of daily 
commuters. 

Signature Custom 9-ft and 17-ft aluminum-framed, angled flat 
roof BRT station shelters incorporate laminated glass roofs 
and walls.

NASHVILLE, TN
Custom passenger waiting areas for rail 
platforms result in bold solutions befit ting the 
surrounding streetscape.

Peak BRT 16-ft shelter custom blends industrial and 
craftsman architecture with train station feel and 360 
degree peripheral view of all surround ings from within the 
shelter walls.

GARY, IN

Incorporating public art into BRT 
lines creates a sense of community in 
streetscapes across North America.

This highly visible 10-ft totem-style route-branded kiosk 
is paired with modern yet durable, solar-powered BRT 
shelters that showcase public art in the rear wall with 

revenue-generating advertising on the side wall. 

ESCONDIDO, CA

High visibility branding plays a 
significant role in the fast-moving 

delivery of BRT solutions.

This 32-ft Signature BRT shelter is highly visible 
with agency branding, comfortable seating, and 

signaling beacon.


